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Visit and Procedure Charges
under HCFA Rules
by Mary Lou Bowers. M.B.A.• L.C.S.W.

Q: Cana visitand majorprocedure
on thesame day be charged inthe
hospital oncology outpatient setting?

A: Yes,in all cases. The Health Care
FinancingAdministration issueda
Program Memorandum, Transmittal
A-OO-40, to Intermediaries on July
20,2000, to clarify use of modifier
25 (a code thatcan be added to
certain HCPCS andCPT codesto
further define the service being
billed). In that memo,HCFA states
that modifier25 appliesonly to
Evaluationand Management.
(Under APCs, ElM codes are used
to billvisitsin the hospital outpa
tient department.) In addition, mod
ifier25 appliesonly when the visitis
provided on the samedate as a
major diagnostic or therapeutic pro
cedure.The HCFA memo further
states that the visitand procedure do
not need to be provided by the same
practitioner and that the diagnosis
(ICD-9CM) can be the samefor the
visitand the procedure.

Q: Isa separate visitcode always
appropriate?

A: No. A separatecode for a visit
that is providedon the samedate as
a major procedure is not always
appropriate.To clarify, HCFA
states, "Sincepayment for taking
the patient's blood pressure, temper
ature, askingthe patient how he or
she feels, and obtaining written con
sent is includedin the payment for
the diagnostic and/or therapeutic
procedure, it is not appropriate to
report a separateElM code for these
types of service."When the repon
ing of a visit is appropriate (that is, a
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separateservicehas been provided
in addition to the procedure) a visit
code with modifier25 would be the
proper billingprocedure.

Q: Whatisrequired to billa visit
and aprocedure?

A Two distinct services, one a pro
cedure and one a visit,are required.
For example, if you provide either a
serviceincorporating the history
and medical decision-making com
ponents for an ElM visit or if you
provide a serviceincorporating
counseling(ElM using time as the
criticalelement)in conjunction with
a major procedure, then you can bill
both a visit and a major procedure.
Each service requires adequate doc
umentation. An assessment visit
could be documented by the nurse
recording a HPI (history of present
illness), the reasonfor the visit and a
chronology of the patient's illness
since the last visit,and a ROS
(reviewof systems)with detail such
as toxicity grading. The medical
decision makingis documented by
the physician order, the assessment
of the patient, and the communica
tion with the physician(or docu
mentation followingthe physician
protocol). Counseling visitsare doc
umented by HPI, documentation of
the main counselingpoints, and
communicationwith the physician
with allpoints relevantfor treatment
planning.

You should not chargea visit
if your services only includeblood
pressure, temperature, and
consent-type service.

Q: Canthe visit services be used
for radiation and medical oncology
visits?

A: Yes.For example, if a medical
oncology patient receives services
that meet the specifics for a visit and

also receives a major servicesuch as
administration of chemotherapy or
blood, the bill would include the
ElM visitcode with modifier25
along with the HCPCS code for the
procedure. Or, if a radiation therapy
patient has a similarvisit (more than
blood pressure. temperature. and
consent)on the samedate as he or
she receives a radiation treatment,
the visitcode would require the 25
modifier.Here is a list of common
major procedures for the cancer
center that would require a modifier
on a visitcode if provided together.

• Chemotherapy administration
• IV administration
• Blood administration
• Bone marrow aspiration
• Bone marrow biopsy
• Paracentesis
• Thoracentesis
• Radiation treatment delivery
• Brachytherapy
• Stereotactic radiation therapy.

Q: Whatservices would not require
a modifrer ona visit code?

A: A visitcodewould not need the
25 modifier if provided on the same
date with only ancillaryservices. So,
if a patient had a visit on the same
date as he or she had an injection,or
on the samedate with port films,
there would be no needfor the
modifier.Here is a listof ancillary
services that would not create the
need for the 25 modifieron same
day visitcode:

• Injections
• Vaccine administration
• Port films
• Dosimetry
• Physics
• Devicesconstruction
• Phlebotomy
• Drugs or seeds.
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